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Dr. Knubel's View of the Signilicance of Utrecht. - In the Lutheran 
of June 15, 1938, the editor publishes an interview which was granted 
him by President Knubel upon his return from the meeting at Utrecht, 
where he represented "his own general body and also the other Lut...'-leran 
general bodies in this country, the Synodical Conference excepted." 
When Dr. Knubel was asked whether the statement was true that an 
attempt was bcing made to form a superchurch which would endeavor 
to influence the policies of 300,000,000 of the 500,000,000 Christians of the 
world, he replied: "No; nothing of the sort. Such an idea was not dis
cussed at any time during the deliberations in Utrecht; so far as I know, 
there was not even a thought of so radical a step in the minds of those 
present as delegates." Asked about the significance of this meeting, at 
which there were representatives of most non-Roman Catholic churches, 
he said: "You might say that this is an adventure into new relationships 
so far as Lutheranism is concerned, including, of course, the United 
Lutheran Church in America. We have come to a fork in the road. 
It is not an occasion in which we think back into the past in search of 
mistakes that have been made, but one in which we examine the con
ditions of the present time with regard to the future. It is realized that 
we are now at the point when a choice must be made between relation
ships with fellow Christian bodies and a policy of separation from them. 
What makes the time one of choice is the situation that has developed in 
the world in the midst of which the Church is commissioned to labor. 
This demands that our relationships and responsibilities be subjected to 
a process of careful rethinking." 

Dr. Knubel continued: "It has become very evident to those who are 
called upon to give thought to the relationships and policies of Christian 
churches that Christianity everywhere is conscious of confronting new 
problems, or perhaps one should say the sharpening of old problems. 
This situation has arisen from two sources. One is the manifest secu
larism of the world. By this one means the expulsion of whatever is 
concerned with spiritual forces and the destinies of man when his spir
itual attributes are given consideration. The philosophies of materialism 
or of opportunism have had freedom to circulate and impress themselves 
upon the minds of people everywhere, and thus the Church everywhere 
has become conscious of the problem it must solve. 

"The second phase of the situation is that which becomes evident 
when one observes the new activities assumed by various governments. 
There is very evidently a tendency of the State to assume obligations 
to society hitherto left largely to the Church and to undertake to acquire 
for itself obvious indication of this attitude of the State toward the con
trol of whatever resources and associations it considers necessary to 
meet these obligations. In America the most people are found in the 
movements toward what we have come to call 'social security.' But 
what is engaging attention under that title in America has long been 
thought of in many portions of Europe and in recent years has been 
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developed into definite forms of government. That is what I mean by the 
sharpening of an old problem. Of course the Church has always had to 
think of its work in regard to the status of the people to whom it took 
the Gospel; but at this particular time one finds its two sources of 
disturbance to be secularism and the absorption by government of con
trol of the social order." 

"Do you consider," the editor of the Lutheran asked, "that the men 
who assembled at Utrecht were outstanding churchmen?" 

Dr. Knubel replied: "Yes. Many of them have been in the forefront 
of the investigation of the questions that were in conference at Utrecht. 
They are trusted by the various churches from whose membership they 
were chosen and are very serious in their desire to have the Church 
take the part which is proper for it to have in this present social crisis." 

A further question was: "Do they consider that a way of solving 
the problems that confront the churches was reached by them during 
this conference last month?" 

Dr. Knubel replied: "They are not yet at the stage of forming con
clusions as to the future. They are, however, convinced that there will 
be value to the entirety of Christendom as the result of conferences 
following this one which has just been concluded. Because of the 
unanimity of discernment amongst those in attendance, plans have been 
drafted that will result in the formulation of a Constitution for a Wodd 
Council of Churches. This will be submitted to all the churches, asking 
them to send official representatives to a general assembly to occur 
probably two years hence. Then and there a final constitution will be 
adopted, and an organization will come into existence. It is agreed that 
as a part of this proposed constitution there will be a doctrinal basis 
which will state that only such churches are eligible to participate as 
accept our Lord Jesus Christ as God and Savior. The purposes of the 
organization will grow out of previous ecumenical conferences, such as 
that of Faith and Order and Life and Work. These have already forecast 
possibilities of productive conferences." 

Concerning this future gathering Dr. Knubel explained: "When the 
conference at Utrecht was concluded, those in attendance had reached 
the understanding that there is to be a General Assembly meeting every 
five years, constituted of not more than 450 members, all of whom are 
to be official representatives of churches. In the interim a Central 
Committee of 90 shall meet ordinarily every year. In both the General 
Assembly and the Central Committee an effort will be made whereby 
approximately one third of those selected will be from the laity, both 
male and female. The allocation of members is as follows: 17 from the 
orthodox churches; 22 from the continent of Europe; 12 from Great 
Britain and Ireland; 18 from the United States and Canada; 10 from 
Asia, Africa, and Australasia; and 6 representing ecclesiastical minorities 
not otherwise granted adequate representation above. Multiply each of 
these constituencies of the Central Committee by five, and the number 
of delegates from each group eligible for the General Assembly is 
obtained." 

Dr. Knubel is right when he says: "We have come to a fork in the 
road." We are glad to see him make that statement. He is aware that 
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he and his church-body are facing the necessity of making a far-reaching 
decision. With respect to the Federal Council of Churches the U. L. C. 
undoubtedly feels that membership in it would not be entirely proper, 
and hence it maintains merely a consultative membership in that organ
ization. Should it not be clear to the U. L. C. and its officials that the 
proposed alliance with churches which spurn what Lutherans hold sacred 
is not in keeping with loyalty toward the Word of God? If we are 
convinced that our teachings are right, how can we form a league with 
denominations that have been, and are still, opposing these teachings? 
The glamor which adheres to large organizations is threatening to blind 
people to the sinfulness of the course which union with those who reject 
vital parts of divine teaching entails. A. 

Antagonism to Verbal Inspiration. - In a review of the book of 
Prof. Martin Graebner entitled The Lord's Prayer and the Christian Life 
a writer in the Lutheran Church Quarterly, issued by the Lutheran 
Theological Seminary in Gettysburg and the Lutheran Theological Sem
inary at Philadelphia, both institutions of the United Lutheran Church, 
says the following: "While the clarity and tone of writing are beyond 
criticism, one may question the adequacy of some of the demonstrations 
offered. The Bible is used as a source for proof in a quite literal sense. 
'The Word of God came to prophets, evangelists, and apostles of old in 
the form of direct revelation from God on high. God spoke to them 
directly and gave them messages to transmit.' . .. '(The person who 
prays the Lord's Prayer sincerely, thoughtfully, and devoutly) will read 
the Bible with the determination of learning what God desires to teach 
him and not with the idea of comparing God's Word with the so-called 
results of historical criticism or of scientific investigation ... .' The con
victions which any reader may derive from Professor Graebner's book 
will depend to some extent upon the degree to which the point of view 
here enunciated is acceptable to him." It is evident that the reviewer 
refuses to accept the position sponsored by Professor Graebner, that of 
humble submission to the Holy Scriptures. He evidently is not willing 
to give such an a-priori allegiance to what the Scriptures say, but insists 
on the right of first investigating whether what is stated in the Scriptures 
is true or not. If what the reviewer contends for were merely the duty 
of first establishing the correct text before we accept a passage of the 
Scriptures or that of making sure that we have the correct translation, 
we certainly should not at all criticize his view. But his position evi
dently is that, even after the text has been correctly fixed and all ques
tions of interpretation have been settled, one has not the right to demand 
that every word of the sacred text be looked upon as divinely given 
and authoritative. Such a position is not in keeping with the testimony 
of the Bible about itself. A. 

Debate on Christianity and the Social Order. - In the Living Church 
of May 18 there is printed a letter, written by William Allmand Robertson 
of East Orange, N. J., in which he takes issue with a pamphlet issued 
by the Forward Movement Commission of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church having the title "A Better Economic Order - a Christian Ap
proach." Having pointed to the deplorable fact that the followers of our 

40 
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Lord have seldom been content to confine themselves within the limits 
which Christ imposed on Himself and having referred in proof to the 
episode when Jesus said to the man who wanted Him to judge between 
him and his brother, "Man, who made me a judge or a divider over you?" 
he discusses what he considers the errors of this pamphlet. He feels 
that the commission should not have entered this sphere, "where its 
observations are as rash and doubtful as they are weak and disappoint
ing." He states that the pamphlet itself admits the view to be wrong 
that the Church's main task is to help in bringing in happier material 
conditions for poor people. 

The pamphlet, so he avers, contains strong denunciations of "the 
motive of gain." What it favors are "a partnership relation between 
employer and employee and collective bargaining, unemployment insur
ance, and adequate provision for old age." It quotes a pastoral letter of 
the House of Bishops as saying: "Inequalities of wealth must be les
sened. Christ demands a new order, in which there shall be a more 
equitable distribution of material wealth. The motive impelling economic 
activity must be altered. Above all else [Christ demands] an order 
which shall substitute the motive of service for the motive of gain." 
Mr. Robertson holds that our Lord never laid down any such rule. To 
prove his position, he refers to the parables of the Talents, of the Pounds, 
and of the Householder who wished to hire laborers for his vineyard. 

Mr. Robertson's position may be outlined as follows: In itself the 
desire for gain is not an unholy thing. It is only when the love of money 
is made the great end and object of life and wealth is exalted into the 
place of Almighty God that the love of money becomes the root of all 
evil. Cf. the case of Zacchaeus. "The merchant who engages in trade 
and commerce, hoping thereby to provide for his wife and family in the 
present and for the future as well as to benefit others is not to be 
condemned because he seeks for large rewards in return for his labor 
and skill and anxious thought as well as the risk of his investment." 
Compare the words of Paul on the man who does not provide for his own, 

With respect to the partnership relation between employer and em
ployee Mr. Robertson complains the language of the pamphlet is very 
vague. He inquires whether the sharing that is contemplated is to have 
reference only to gains or to losses as well. "Sharing in gains is one 
thing and is popular; but sharing in losses is quite another thing and is 
most unpopular." He holds that no body of workers would be willing 
to enter upon an agreement of sharing both gains and losses with the 
employer instead of the present system whereby wages are regularly 
paid when pay-day comes around. He likewise submits that, if the 
workmen are to share in the gains, that would come pretty close to 
working for the motive of gain. 

He inquires furthermore, What of competition? "Is the partnership 
or competitive spirit to be confined to those only who stand in relation 
of employer and employee, or is it to be extended to individuals, cor
porations, and other concerns that now exist side by side in trade and 
commerce as competitors? Is the competitive principle, which has done 
so much to eliminate incompetence, laziness, and unprogressiveness in 
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the world of business, to be thrown into the discard?" He complains 
that the pamphlet does not answer the question. 

Speaking once more of the motive of gain, he urges consideration 
of the fact that this motive "has impelled many thousands o£ men to 
devote years of anxious thought and labor as well as to risk their private 
fortunes toward achieving new discoveries and inventions and setting 
on foot new business undertakings." What great advantages have come 
through this motive! How much employment has been provided 
through it! What great enterprises owe their origin to this very factor! 
Mr. Robertson fears that, if the motive of gain is done away with, then 
it is doubtful that there will be a continuation of such efforts. He feels 
that, if hard work, ingenuity, courage, and foresight are not given large 
rewards, they will not be cultivated. 

The editor of the Living Church wrote a long reply to Mr. Robertson's 
letter, which he printed in the same issue. Taking up the first point 
emphasized by the correspondent, namely, the contention that the motive 
of gain has produced a great many fine things for the world and that it 
should not be removed, the editor says that, while the material goods 
and services have been increased by this means, this is not a good basis 
for judging a civilization. One should rather inquire, ·What has the profit 
motive done to promote truth, beauty, goodness? "The workman's pride 
in his work has been destroyed by the boss's attitude that the worker 
is to be worked as hard as possible, in as mechanical a way as possible, 
for the swiftest production of the greatest number of units, and by the 
worker's own attitude that he is to get the greatest possible gain for the 
least possible effort." This motive has played havoc with Christian love. 
Greed has been cultivated. 

With respect to the second point in Mr. Robertson's letter, namely, 
that the ideas of brotherhood, production for use, etc., are visionary 
dreamings, the editor says: "So far have we sunk in the mire that a 
Christian dare not believe in the 'vague generalizations' preached by 
Jesus of Nazareth, about loving our fellow-man and being servants of 
each other." He criticizes Mr. Robertson for stating dogmatically that 
the Christian motive will not work and for not producing arguments 
except generalizations about human nature. He asks, Why not at least 
make an attempt at an order based on the good impulses which men 
have as well as the selfish ones? 

Finally the editor speaks of the Scripture proof of Mr. Robertson 
and maintains that what he submits does not prove his point. The 
parables which Mr. Robertson adduces are declared not to be pertinent. 
He thinks that "our Lord claimed the whole allegiance of man - and 
claimed that allegiance in the form of citizenship in a divine society. 
Of course, He did not support this or that movement of Roman imperial
ism or Palestinian nationalism. He was advancing the claims of a king
dom in open conflict with both. All four gospels testify unmistakably 
to this fact, that of St. John with the utmost explicitness. Nothing that 
a man does can be separated from his religion. If voting, for example, 
is non-Christian, it is unchristian, and churchmen should not vote. If 
Christianity has nothing to do with business, a Christian should not be 
a business man. On the contrary, if his religion does have a bearing 
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on these things, it should be the dominant force." The editor then re
marks that Christ did not develop these principles to their utmost appli
cation. His followers, guided by the Holy Spirit, were to carry out His 
teachings. His final sentence is: "But it is only through straightforward, 
peerless judgment of all human affairs by the divine standard that gen
uine and spiritual- as opposed to illusive and material- progress can 
be made. 

In surveying what has been said in the above, one feels that this 
thought should have been made prominent: the Church's message is 
concerned with its own members. It, of course, should preach the Gospel 
to all creatures for their conversion. But as far as teaching sanctification 
is concerned, the Church's duty appertains to those who belong to it, not 
to the outsiders. One great mistake of the social gospel is that it strives 
to produce good results in the lives of people without first bringing them 
to the cross of Christ and making them His disciples. Mr. Robertson 
should have insisted on this truth when he spoke of the motive of gain, 
and the editor of the Living Church should likewise have emphasized this 
very important teaching. A. 

The Presbyterian Assembly Meeting. - The feature of the 1938 meet
ing of the Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United States 
of America (Northern Presbyterians), held in Philadelphia, which figured 
prominently in the head-lines, was the declaration that war is a "mani
festation of sin in the world." One of the sentences adopted reads: 
"It is the duty of the Church to uphold the civil and religious liberties 
of all citizens and to support the policies of Government when they are 
in accord with the standards of righteousness revealed in the Word of 
God and to bear witness against such policies as depart from these 
standards." Here we evidently have a confusion of the Church's func
tion and that of the individual Christians considered as citizens. The 
declaration that every war is unchristian did not receive unanimous ap
proval. The committee in charge had a majority report which was 
adopted, but there was a minority report presented by Dr. Clarence E. 
Macartney of Pittsburgh, which recommended for adoption the declara
tion that "on occasions, when all peaceable means have been exhausted, 
the Government may find it necessary to employ force for the main
tenance of public order and justice." The papers state that the majority 
report was adopted in very decisive fashion. Here, too, one must say 
that the Assembly went too far, adopting a statement which at least can 
be interpreted to brand even a legitimate war of defense as unchristian 
action. The moderator elected for the next year is Dr. Charles W. Welch 
of Louisville, Ky. The selection of a Southerner is interpreted by some 
as a gesture of friendship toward Southern Presbyterians, inviting them 
to establish union with their brethren in the North. A. 

What Are the Special Characiel'istics of "American" Theology?
Writing in the spring number of Christendom, Prof. E. E. Aubrey, pro
fessor of Christian theology and ethics in the divinity school of the 
University of Chicago, says among other things, his subject being "The 
Promise of American Theology": "No American who was at Oxford or 
at Edinburgh could doubt that European Christians assumed that Amer
ican delegates needed to be brought back to their senses in Christian 
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thought. The stock criticisms were that we cling to an ill-founded 
confidence in man, that we neglect theological reflection for practical 
and immediate programs, that we lack any appreciation of tradition, 
and that our pragmatic bias blinds us to the a-priori character of Chris
tian faith. This indictment completed, American thinking could then be 
ignored, though in certain practical matters the American leaders could 
be given some latitude. Confronted by this indictment, American Chris
tians tend to take one of two attitudes: either they concentrate more 
than ever on 'practical' matters to the deliberate exclusion of theological 
'vagaries,' or they concede the European criticism and attempt to con
form to a European pattern of theology - if they can decide which one." 
The drift of the article may be learned from this question, which the 
author addresses to his readers: "May we not insist that American 
religious experience is just as real as any other; that, where it does 
diverge from the European pattern, it may well embody creative insights 
as its contribution to ecumenical Christianity?" Then he goes on to 
say: "To be creative, American theology must maintain continuity with 
the Christian tradition which it seeks to modify; it must base its contri
butions on significant experience; and the situation must be ripe for 
these contributions to enter in and fertilize thought." How far removed 
the author evidently is in his thinking from real Bible theology, where 
the deciding factor is, "It is written"! God be praised that Professor 
Aubrey's theology, after all, represents but a small segment of Amer-
ican religious thinking. A. 

Modernism and Morality. - Christianity Today (April, 1938) writes: 
"The Church Times, in commenting upon the statement by a priest 
of the Church of England, at the recent modern Churchmen's con
ference, that he did not believe in the resurrection of the Lord, says: 
'As the matter stands, nothing could be more plainly self-condemned 
than a public denial by a priest of a dogmatic fact which he affirms 
to be true whenever he recites the Creed, which, moreover, he is ex
pressly coruH1~~~ioned to teach, and on which his own right to retain his 
official position depends. Denials of the faith by those commissioned 
to be its advocates are simply demoralizing and deadly to belief in the 
reality of religion. It is neither intellectually consistent nor morally 
defensible for a man to continue an official exponent of a faith which 
he is conscientiously unable to teach, which he is persuaded to be no 
better than a mere illusion, and which by his denial he undermines.''' 
This rebuke is well deserved. But just that is the nature of false 
prophets, that they come in sheep's clothing, as Christ has warned us. 
The recitation of the Creed and other outward conformance to orthodoxy 
in word and deed belongs to the sheep's clothing by which they safe
guard their hold on the flock which they deceive. Of course, nothing 
will come of the reproof if no drastic measures follow it or, to speak 
more plainly, if there is no church discipline for manifest perverters 
of the divine truth. And here lies the chief weakness of those churches 
that are infested with Modernists. J. T. M. 

"S)arum: djriftlidje 13cljrc." ~a0 "Sl:itdjenblatt" bet Wmerifanifdj~ 
.2u±ljerifdjen Shtdje aWed Dr. ~ann$ .2ilie, ben iSerretfu: be$ ".2utljetifdjen 
1lliertfonben±$", in bet folgenben WU$fptadje, bet audj wir mit ~~ unb 
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6egen hJeiter nadjbenfen fOnnten. Dr. EUie fdjreib±: ,/;\)af3!lie Drt~obo!;ie 
bei bem ZSn±eUefuteUen fett germlmer 3eit in fdjledjtem mUf fte~t, bebarf 
feine~ ~eIeg~. ®~ gab filr i~n Iaum ein abfiimgere~ UrteH iiber i~re djrift~ 
Iidje ~erfiinbigung aI5 bie~, baf3 fie 0 r t ~ 0 b O!; fei, hJa~ immer ba~ fein 
modjte. Unb anbererfeit~ hJar fett iiber einem ZSa~r~unbert fein fillunfdj~ 
oUb cine unbogmatifdje meIigiofitiit. ~oer biefer ®ebanfengang ift au~ 
me~r aI5 einem ®runb falfdj. 3uniidjft fdjief3t er aI5 g e f dj i dj t I i dj e ~ 
U r t e i I iiber bie Drt~obo!;ie hJeit wer ba~ 3id ~inau13. filla~ immer man 
audj bon ber St'ljeologie be13 17. ZSa~r~unbert~ fritifdj fagen muf3 [?]. fo fann 
ba~ aUe~ bodj nidjt bie grof3e ~atfadje aufhJiegen, baf3 bie Drt~obo!;ie mit 
einer faft lieilpieITofen ®ntfdjloffenfjeit ein au~ ben iYugen geratenbe~ ~en~ 
fen hJieber gefammeIt unb in 3udjt genommen ~at. ~a~ miidjtige 6treben 
iener manner am ~u~gang be~ ~reif3igjii~rigen ~rieg~, bie filla~r~eit ®otte~ 
in <r~rifto neu ilU erfaffen [fo~] filt ein ®efdjledjt, ba13 wer~aupt fetne 
~iteftiben im .2eoen unb ~enfen me~r oU fjaoen fdjien, ift eine geifte~ge~ 
fdjidjtridje ®tof3tat. ~et geiftige fillieberaufftieg ~eutfdjlanM nadj ienem 
grof3en ~tieg, bie ~mte be~ beutfdjen ZSbeaIi~mu~ unb mandje anbere ®rof3" 
tat bet ®eifte~gefdjidjte Ieben audj bon ber ~teue ienet enetgifdjen ®in~ 
feitigfeit be~ djtiftridjen ~enfen~. ®~ beftefjt fein ~nlaf3, biefe ®tinnetUnll 
geting anaufdjlagm obet fidj iener IDeiinnet oU fdjiimen. fillotin lag i~te 
fillirfung begriinbeH ~arin, baf3 biefe IDeiinner ethJa~ bon iilieraeugung~~ 
treue unb ftrengftet filla~r~eit~nebe hJuf3ten. itbeti3eugung~treue ift immer 
ettlJa~ anbete~ aI5 ftumj.Jffinnige~ ~adjteben bon to±en iYormeIn. fillafjt< 
fjei±~Iiebe ift immete±hJa~ anbete~ aI5 ~i~putierfudjt unb filleI±fremb~ett. 
®in ~oIf Ieot iibet~aupt nut bon ~reue ber iiberileugung. Unb mit cinet 
~irdje ift e~ nidj± anber~. ®ehJif3, bie Drt~obo!;ie ift bem ,mobernen' IDeen'" 
fdjen jeber ®podje aUf bie ~erben gegangen. 2foer hJorrte fjeu±e audj nur 
e i n e r lie~aupten, baf3 bie faloppe ,®egentIJar±~gemiif3~ei±' in ber ~erfiin'" 
bigung, bie mit .2ieben~hJiirbigfcit unb ®trfertigfeit aUe SJinberniffe be~ !Bet'" 
ftiinbniffe~ au~ bem filleg riiumen hJorrte, ber ~irdje e±tIJa~ anbere~ aHJ 
6djaben unb 6uoftanaberIuft eingetragen ~iitte ~ ®~ ift 3eit, baf3 unfere 
~irdje lidj ber ~ufgaoe ber 2e!jte !uiebet mit gefammeIter Shaft ilUtIJenbe . 
.2e~te ift niemaI5 em inteUeftuanftifdje~ @efdjiift, fonbem jene~ gtoBe @ut 
bet ~irdje, in bem !lie @rau5e~erfa~rung ber ~iiter, i~re ~reue in ~e", 
fenntng unb msanbef, au~ bet ~iefe liibHfdjer ®rfenntnii3 gefdjopft, bet 
@egentIJart hJeitergereidjt hJitb. ~aall oralldjt man IDeenfdjen, Die e~ hJagen, 
bie gtoBen ®runbIefjten bet Dffenbarung felliftiinbig benfenb au erarbeiten 
unb befennenb feftaufjaIten. ®ine ~tdje ber UnmiinDigen ift eine berIorne 
ZSnfti±Ution. ®me ~tdje, bie bie ljStebigt be~ ®bangetiums butdj manb~ 
oemetfungen ilur 3eitIage obet gat burdj faritatibe @efdjiiftigfeit etfet±, ~a± 
aufge~ort, stirdje ilU fein, unb ift aUf bie ®bene eines teIigi6fen ~exein~ 
fjerabgefunfen. 60Idje ~irdje gili± bem 3etroiIb tedj±, ba~ [feitens ber 
6potter] bon bet ~irdje beroreitet t1Jirb: eine ~atmlofe @efeUfdjaf±, beten 
iibetileugung bon ber eigenen fillidjtigfeit eoenfo peinIidj- hJie unliegtiinbet ift. 
~arum: djtiftridje .2e~re I " 

fillir geben Dr . .2iIie nidjt in aUem, hJa~ et ~ier fdjteilit, xedj±. 6eine 
~atfegung a. ~. qat einm oefonbexen SJintetgtunb, ber un~ fremb ift, ben 
ber mobernen St'ljeologie. fillenigftens ift e~ biefe St'ljeoIogie getIJefen, bie fidj 
eingebiIbet ~at, Die filla~rqei± ®otte~ in <rfjrif±o "neu exfaffen" 3U miiffen, 
bie audj an ber St'ljeologie be~ 17. ~a~r~unberg bieIe~ au fritifieren ge~abt 



fjat unb bie fid) enbIid) aud) fUr dne "mmte be£l beutfd)en ~bean£lmu£l" ilU 
ocgeiftetn h.111tte. ~mmerljin ift e£l tuettboll, bat fjier Dr. 2iIie hie otiljoho;!:en 
futfjerifd)en Stljeologen he£l 17. ;safjrfjunbett£l aUf£l neue betteihigt unb hie 
cljriftlid)e 2efjrbefpted)ung tuieher aI£l abfolut niitig in£l ,8enrrum fteUt. ~ein 
"SDatUm: d)riftrid)e 2efjre 1" mut auclj un£l aur \!rnfpotnung hienen, bat tuir 
in ,8ufttnft nod) meljr, af£l hie£l in letter ,8eit bei un£l gefd)efjen ift, tuieber 
bie 2efjre ftubiercn unb befpred)en. 2affen roir e£l ljierin feljlen, fo tuerben 
tuil: fUrtualjr gar baTh ilU dner "ljannfofen ®efellfd)aft, beren ftberaeugung 
bon ber eigenen m!id)tigfeit ebenfo peinficlj tuie unbegtiinhet ift". Wur mun 
hann hie 2eljre aud) im 2eflen \!rnh:1enbung finhen. @i£l mut ein ,,®eljet alt£l 
t10n iljnen unh fonbed cud) ab I" erfoIgen bon benen, hie hie d)riftrid)e 2eljre 
ni# tuollen. ~. ~. m. 

@in einiJigntiigcl$ \!Bed. SDa£l UrtuaIhfpitaI 2ambarene befteljt jett 
fiinfunhattJanaig ~aljte. @i£l liegt im ftuuaiififd)en ~ongogebiet unh ift cine 
®riinhung \!rIfled ~d)h:1eiter~. ,8uniid)ft dne \!rtt g:eIbIaaarett gegen ~d)raf~ 
franfljeit, SDLJfenterie, \!ru£lfa~ unh g:rambi.ifie, tuttrhe e~ aUmiiljIid) ein ge~ 

tiiumige~ ~ofpitar mit meljreren tueiten litraten unb littatinnen unh cinet 
~d)ar fd)h:1araer .'Oerfer. @il$ fjat in hiefen ;safjren fd)on ~aufenhen bon men~ 
fd)en ~iIfe geflrad)t. 1928 erfann±e hie ®taM g:ranffutt \!rlliett ®d)tueiter 
hen ®oetljeprei~ au unb efjrte hamit einen ttJafjrljaft ljiIfteid)en menfd)en, her 
ilugleid) ein anerfannter ®eIeljtter unb ein oeheu±enher mufifer ift unb hiefe 
feine ®aflen in ben SDienft ber Ieibenben menfd)ljeit fteUt. @ir fagt dnma! 
feIbft: "m!a~ h:1ir ben @iingebornen ®ute~ erh:1eifen, ift nid)t m!oljItat, fon~ 
bern ®iiljne. g:iir jeben, ber 2eih beroreitete, mut einer ljinau~geljen, her 
.<QiIfe bringt. Unb tuenn tuit: arre~ Ieiften, h:1a~ in unfern ~riiften fteljt, i 0 

ljaben h:1ir nid)t ein ~aufenbfter bet ®d)uIh gefiiljn±." @iine m!iitbigung 
bet 2eben~atbeit ~d)tuei~et£l in bet "g:tanffuttet ,8eitung" fd)lient mit ben 
)fiotten: ,,)fiit ttJifien nid)t, tua~ ba~ Urh:1alhfpltaT einmaT oeheuten tuirb. 
SDiefc Heine llRifiiowftation ift bet \!rutenpof±en dne~ @iuropa~, ba~ nod} 
immer grote 2eljter ljerIJorbtingt. ~ie ift tuie ein 2eud)tturm am manbe 
eine~ bunnen llReere~, ba~ tuoljI nod) grot unb ruljig haliegt, bod) autueUen 
bon brofjenben )fiinbftiiten gefriiufeIt ift." ®o ttJei± hie ,,\!rUg. @ib.~2utlj. 
~ird)enaeitung". @i~ foUte erh:1iiljnt tuerben, bat bet biefgefeiette ~d)tuei~er 
ein @iramobernift ift. 2L 

Brief Items. - The Liberal Evangelicals of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church recently held a meeting at St. George's Church in New York. 
One of the topics of debate was the question of open communion. All, it 
seems, were in favor of practising open communion; some, however, 
wished to see this done occasionally only, whereas others contended for 
making it the normal practise. 

In the Chicago area about eighteen Baptist churches have declared 
themselves willing to receive into membership people who have not been 
baptized by immersion. The practise which these churches stand for is 
called that of "open membership." The majority of Baptist churches, 
however, repudiated this position, and at a recent meeting the resolu
tion was adopted that only those churches which insist on the immer
sion of their members can be received into the Chicago Baptist Asso
ciation. The question now is whether the "open-membership" churches 
will remain in the association. 
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In Geneva there will be conducted this summer an international 
theological seminar, giving information on the chief theological currents 
in America and Europe. Among the lecturers are Prof. Martin Dibelius 
and Prof. Sommerlad from Germany and Dr. K. Barth and Dr. Thurneysen 
from Switzerland. 

In May the Southern Presbyterians, when the General Assembly met 
in Meridian, Miss., voted on the question whether the old Calvinistic 
dogma teaching that some men and angels are predestined to damnation 
should be kept in their confession of faith. The dogma reads: "By the 
decree of God, for the manifestation of His glory, some men and angels 
are predestined unto everlasting life and others foreordained to ever
lasting death. And their number is so certain and definite that it cannot 
be either increased or diminished." When the count was taken, it was 
found that 150 favored that these words be taken out while only 130 
voted for their retention. Hence they will be removed from the con
fession. One argument mentioned in the debate was that the dogma is 
an overstatement, "which keeps our ministers constantly on the defen
sive." This is true; one would like to know, however, what the de
baters had to say on the question of the Scripturalness of this Calvinistic 
shibboleth. 

With respect to the oaths of loyalty to Hitler which the pastors of 
the State Church in Germany are ordered to take, a correspondent in 
the Christian Century states that the so-called German Christians are 
responsible for this development. The Confessional Synod is said not to 
have sponsored the idea. 

Southern Baptist Convention. It was a large meeting which was held 
in Richmond, Va., when the Southern Baptists met there for their an
nual convention. About five thousand delegates had come from the 
eighteen States and the District of Columbia which constitute the ter
ritory of this body. The new president is Dr. L. R. Scarborough, presi
dent of the Southwestern Baptist Seminary, Fort Worth, Tex. The re
tiring president, Dr. Sampey, of the Baptist Seminary at Louisville, Ky., 
stated that Southern Baptists "will make their greatest contribution to 
the Christian cause by majoring on evangelism and missions and that 
they may well hesitate to join in national or world councils with legis
lative functions." This body has 136 missionaries in China. Several who 
are now home on furlough will return to China this summer. Among 
the noteworthy resolutions is one which approves the enactment of State 
Child Labor laws but condemns the proposed Child Labor Amendment 
to the Constitution and congratulates those State Legislatures which 
have refused to ratify it. 

At the Southern Baptist Convention in Richmond, Va., in May, Dr. J. 
H. Rushbrooke of London stated that the Edinburgh Conference has done 
positive harm by urging that the various Christian denominations unite. 
This insistence, the speaker said, had merely widened the cleavages 
which divided Christians. It is a correct observation that unionism does 
not tend to unite the Church but rather causes more divisions and parties. 


